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OEKO-TEX® STANDARD 100

Continental Clothing Co. Ltd
is granted the OEKO-TEX® STANDARD 100 certification

and the right to use the trademark.

SCOPE

Knitted garments (men, women, newborns, boys, girls,

infants) made of 100% organic cotton (GMO not

detectable) blends with or without elastane in bleached

white, reactive solid dyed, yarn dyed (100% organic

cotton, GMO not detectable), reactive dyed, softener

finished, pigment printed, discharge printed, screen

printed (pigment and water based non-PVC). Including

accessories such as sewing and embroidery threads,

zippers, woven labels made of 100% polyester yarn

dyed, printed labels made of 100% polyester satin and

100% nylon taffeta, heat transfer printed stickers in

colours black and white for the application on textiles,

metal accessories (ring prongs, ring, stud, socket, pearl

snap, jeans button, rivet, cap snap, eyelet, buckle,

polyester buttons(in white and colours), snap button,

hole button, plate, hook & bar, ring popper, shank, clip),

plastic accessories, woven and knitted elastic tapes

made of polyester in bright white, pigment dope dyed in

blends with latex rubber thread in white and black.

Exclusively produced using … [Please scan QR code for

full scope]

PRODUCT CLASS

I (baby articles) - Annex 6

Further compliance information (REACH, SVHC, POP, GB18401

etc.) can be found on oeko-tex.com/en/faq.

 The certificate is based on the test methods and requirements of

the OEKO-TEX® STANDARD 100 that were in force at the time of

evaluation.

11-72088

Shirley

This certificate 11-72088 is valid until 14.02.2025.

 

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS

✓ Test report : 72088

✓ Declaration of conformity in accordance with

EN ISO 17050-1 as required by OEKO-TEX®

✓ OEKO-TEX® Terms of Use (ToU)
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